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Okay, Dylan has been dating this girl for a year and a half now and it's been more of a hugs and cuddles
relationship but now he realizes that it's true love between them. But what happens when the girls and
boys get jealous when he doesn't spend as much time with them? Read on to find out... :D
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1 - The Dill Man
Untitled
Chapter One: The Dill Man
The favorite four girls with a passion for fashion were sitting at a table near the smoothie bar. Eitan
walks up to the table. What would you ladies like today? He took out a small notepad.
Um, Ill have the mystery flavor. Yasmin suggested, not even looking up from the Bratz Magazine. They
had completed so much so far. The girls were not only a hot rocking new band, put makers of their
self-titled magazine and they were Super-sylin best friends too.
Oh, Ill take a Strawberry and Kewi surprise, Sasha leaned back in her chair. You know, girls, were
sensational, all the boys even said so. Soon well have the paparazzi chasing after us.
Heavenly cream please Eitan. Oh My Gosh! What if the paparazzi people come chasing after us,
especially when were not expecting them! Oh no! If they catch me first thing in the morning, thats it! Ill
be ruined. When I wake up I have these hideous bags under my eyes that make me look like Im thirty!
Then theyll publish the pictures in a column that says Celebrity Tragedies! Then my parents will be so
ashamed that theyll send me off to an all girls school, and Ill completely lose touch with boys andAngel! Slow down girlfriend! Sasha wanted to end the conversation there; she had a feeling it could
have gone on forever. Jade looked at Cloe, Angel really did suit her for a nickname. Well, she just
looked angelic.
Um& Blueberry blast please. So anything new happen lately. Jade asked her best gal pals.
Actually, yeah. All for of the girls knew that voice anywhere. It was Camerons voice.
Hi Cam. Cloe could help but blush, when he smiled at her.
Major Problem, well for mine and Dylans friendship anyway.
Aww what happened?
Yeah whats up with you guys? Eitans mumbled voice came from the smoothie stand, as he was
blending other customers smoothies.
Well, hes totally crushing over this girl.
Wait, Dylan has a crush? Is this the same Dylan we know? Jade inquired.
Yes, I mean well, hes not just crushing, hes completely head over heels I swear.

But Cameron, why is that bothering your friendship? I mean how long have you guys known eachother
for now?
Weve known eachother for, uh, thirteen years now& its just that, oh Nevermind Im being selfish.
No youre not Cameron. Listen I bet I can guess how you feel. Youre upset because since hes
crushing on a girl hes not paying attention to you, or any of us.
He wont even return my calls or text messages.
How long have they been together Cameron? Yasmin questioned, to see if she could help him feel
better.
Okay well shes not just a new crush, theyve been dating for a year and a half now but its never been
this serious between them before. Im happy for him, but at this rate Im scared that we wont be friends
anymore.
Is it anyone we know? Jade asked.
I dont think so. Cameron replied. Well Ive got to get going, my moms expecting me home in twenty
minutes. See you girls around. And with that Cameron started away from the smoothie bar. By now the
girls were finished all of their smoothies and headed of quickly towards a sale at Thrills with frills. Dylan
was standing right in front of it.
Oh yeah, I got a beautiful group of honeys runnin towards me. This is the Dill mans lucky day. Jade
smiled.
So sorry, not today stud muffin. Us girls have got a little Bargain shopping to do.
Well enjoy my presence now girls, just bask in the rays of the totally hot Dylan.
Alright love machine& well enjoy it. Yasmin teased.
We will? Sasha commented.
Can we just do some shopping first?
Sure, sure Ill just let my girls go get all prettied up for me.
Wait a minute? Youre what? Cloe gasped.
I dont think so.
No way!
Sorry Dylan, youre great and all but, you just aint my type. Dylan smirked.

Its alright I was only joking around anyways. Ill see you girls around. But if you want publicity& hang
around the Dill man. He put on his sunglasses and began to pose for them. They all laughed.
Good Bye Dylan. They all said together, then headed inside Thrills with Frills.
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Okay, another story up& the first Chapter. I noticed a bit that in my Ever lasting love story that Dylan and
Cloe were slightly out of character so Im trying harder to stay in character with them. Anyways R&R,
only if you want me to continue.
Mutos_gurl101

2 - The Kiss, The Jealousy
Untitled
Chapter Two: The Kiss, The Jealousy
The girls had definitely shopped till they dropped. They were sitting on a bench sorting everything they
bought, when they saw Dylan holding a girls hands and he was kissing her passionately. Their mouths
dropped. Cameron wasnt kidding& thought Jade. Sasha looked at the girls and quickly spoke up.
I only have one question.
Whats that Bunny boo? Yasmin asked her BFF.
What is she on? The girls all giggled quietly. Well, he does have good taste in girls.
She is pretty. Jade stated.
Scratch pretty Kool Kat, shes like supermodel gorgeous, but the only difference is that shes
developed.
Youre right Pretty Princess&
Dylan hugged her. He loved to just hold her close to him. Alyssa& I love you. The girls almost fell off of
the bench when they heard those words come out of Dylans mouth. Alyssa has dark brown hair down to
her waist, narrow hazel eyes, a tiny nose, full lips shiny with lip-gloss, a curved but slightly pointy chin
and dark tanned skin.
I love you too. She cooed back at him.

Later that day the girls were having one of their famous slumber parties at Cloes house. They were all
situated on the floor of Cloes bedroom. I just cant believe Dylans in love.
Love is possible for anyone. Yasmin clearly told them.
Yes, but Pretty Princess this isnt just anyone. This is Dylan here.
True& but even still.
Hey, Ive got an idea, Cloe paused for a moment, then she continued. How about we go for a ride in
my car?
Remember what happened last time Angel? You know when you hit a tree with all of us in it? Yasmin
kindly reminded.

Ugh, yes, I never meant to do that but a skunk ran right across the road.
Good point Cloe. Sasha added.
Okay lets go. Cloe, Jade, Sasha and Yasmin all went down the stairs and out of the front door towards
her blue car.
Ive got shotgun! Jade cried as she got into the passenger seat. Cloe put the key in the ignition and it
wouldnt start. Oh no Angel, what are we going to do?
Ill tell you one thing Kool Kat. Im calling Cameron.
Smart thinking Angel he knows everything there is to know about cars. Cloe got out her phone and
dialed Camerons cell phone number.

Im sorry I understand you finally met the girl of you dreams Dylan but there isnt a need to completely
forget about me! Cameron was full of anger towards Dylan.
I know& how could I have missed it. Dylan said, his voice trailing off.
What are you talking about Dill? Cameron asked.
Youre just jealous!
Come again?
Cameron, youre jealous that I actually fell in love and you didnt.
Dylan dont be ridiculous. Im not jealous. I just wish youd realize that the world doesnt revolve around
her, until you wake up and finally realize that- Forget it I dont need this.
Cam if you dont understand how special she is to me, we dont need our friendship either!
Fine! Cameron left Dylans house. He didnt get past the sidewalk when his cell phone rang.
Hello?
Cameron emergency! My car is totally trashed and I wont be able to go out anywhere! Please Cam you
have to help me! If you dont my car will be stuck this way forever, my parents will totally ground me, and
worst of all Ill have to baby-sit my cousins to even earn enough money to cover the costs of repairs
andIts okay Angel. Im coming just sit tight.
Please Hurry! My parents will be home in about an hour.

Im on my way.

Okay Chapter twos completed. Yahoo! Anyways I hope anyone who reads this likes it. R&R Its greatly
appreciated.
Mutos_gurl101

3 - Realizing
Untitled
Chapter Three: Realizing
Cloe your radiators busted, okay well not busted but its leaking and the batterys dead. Cloe frowned.
Okay how much do you think it will cost? She asked ready to go inside and get her wallet.
Nothing.
Excuse me?
Dont worry about it, I need to get the car over to my house though. Cameron dialed a tow truck to
come pick up her car.
What about my parents?
Tell them Im just doing a safety check on your car.
Okay, thanks so much Cam& Within minutes the Car was being towed down the street.
So there goes our ride, oh well. Yasmin said aloud.
You got that right Yas. Sasha declared.
We can watch some movies& want to? Cloe suggested, hoping to cheer her friends up.
Sure& They all agreed and went inside.
^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^
Cameron was leaning over the hood of Cloes car repairing her radiator. Dad could you pass me the
wrench?
Sure& His father gave Cameron the wrench.
Thanks, hey dad?
Yeah?
I think Dylan hates me.
Why do you think that Cameron?

Well, lets see want a rewind?
If you dont mind
Okay, well, I got mad at him because he was completely ignoring me because of his girlfriend, so I told
him about it and then I got accused of being jealous when theres no possible way that I am. Can I have
the fluid please? His father passes the radiator fluid to his son.
I think in a way you are.
Dad Im totally not jealous.
Yes, you are Cameron&
Im not jealous, okay well I kind of want him to pay more attention to his friends more the he does his
girlfriend but thats not jealousy is it?
Cam, youre his best friend, you should be behind him and supporting what he wants to do one hundred
percent.
Youre right& if shes what he wants then Ill have to leave him alone and let him do his thing.
Exactly& are you almost finished?
Yeah, I just have to clean up oh and one more thing.
Well whenever youre finished make sure to come inside, have a shower and get comfy okay?
I will. His father went inside. Cameron stepped back and looked at her old white car. It definitely
needed some spicing up. He got an idea and got right to work. In a house about four doors down from
Camerons, Dylan and Alyssa were cuddling on the couch together.
"Dylan& Im worried about your friends&
Why?
Apparently you ended a friendship for me?
Well, he was mad at me for being in love with you, hes just jealous.
No Dylan& hes not jealous that youre in love, hes jealous of me& ever since we became more
serious, youve not only been ditching Cameron, but all of your other friends too.
Are you saying we should break up?
No, I wouldnt want to all Im saying is to try to equal out youre time with both sides. Like for example if
we spend the whole weekend together, then you and youre friends should spend weekday afternoons

together.
Why dont we just play it by ear. Like Im going to hang out with my friends and maybe will see about
one night sleepovers or a date during the week. Cam normally sleep over on weekends& no offense I
love you butSee Dylan thats what I want to hear& friends are always forever& besides Ive got to get going home
before Im late.
I love you Ally&
I love you too. Alyssa leaves his house and he decides to go too. Mom Im going to sort things out with
Cameron!
Ok& just be home before ten tonight& Dylan left the house a heads over to his best friends house.
^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^~^
Heres Chapter Three& finally I was thinking about how to do this chapter, oh well its up now&. R&R its
always appreciated&.
Mutos_gurl101

4 - Surprise, Surprise!
Untitled
Chapter Four: Surprise, Surprise!
The sun was shining brightly as Cameron drove Cloes car down the street and quietly pulled into the
driveway. Sasha stood up and looked out Cloes bedroom window; she woke up the rest of the girls. Oh
my gosh Cloe& youre cars totally hot!
No not really Sasha, its basically vintage.
Girls& come look at this. Yasmin, Jade and Cloe all got up and stared out the window. The car itself is
a creamy blue, with a gray interior, but the seats were covered with white fuzzy fabric. The girls rushed
down the stairs, and right out the front door.
Wow, Cameron! Seriously how much do I owe you?
Like I said, nothing& you could say its a favor from me to you. He smiled.
Oh, really? Cam, this is too much! Cloe face shined brightly just looking at the car.
This is totally lush& I love it. Yasmin claimed.
How long did all of this take you?
Well I started at eight thirty at night and I did the finishing touches this morning. Here let me show you a
couple things. Cloe, say hello to your new surround-sound speakers and five disc changing CD player.
The girls mouths popped open in amazement.
Wow& is that all? Cloe asked.
Well upgrading wise, yes thats all. I fixed your radiator, changed the battery, gave the car a paint job,
added seat coverings and then I added the stuffed teddy bear in the back.
Wait added the what?
Happy Birthday Angel& Cameron leaned over and lightly kissed her cheek. Cloe leaned back and
picked the adorable light brown teddy up and hugged it tightly.
Awww Cam I love it& its fluffy too. Youre so sweet& They got out of the car and Cloes best friends
looked at her.
So girlfriend& what do you want to do for your birthday?

Cameron& She immediately blushed ten shades of red.
Uh& Ill take that as shopping. Sasha guessed. Cameron blushed slightly too. Anyways& hows things
going over with you and Dylan?
Oh we talked everything out earlier this afternoon.
Great& so we have our Dill back?
Yep&

I had to cut this short sorry: (
Did you like it? Id like to hear what you think about this so far. R&R please&
Mutos_gurl101

5 - Just Hanging At The Mall... Again
Untitled
Chapter Five: Just hanging At the Mall& Again&
Wsup ladies&? Dylan said as he strolled towards the four girls. They all looked up at him.
Would you get rid of those dumb sunglasses? Jade asked, trying to be serious.
Do you think I should like totally get a nose job?
Okay Dill, now that was scary, you sounded just like Kirstiee there. Yasmin shuddered; the thought of
those dreadful Tweeveils ruined her day. But wouldnt you know, just as soon as someone thinks about
them they have to appear. The horrid girls walked right up to them.
Oh my god, like Kirstiee, its those totally twisted fashion freaks&
Yeah! They said together, bumping eachother.
Hey listen here blondie& at least they dress up for Halloween& all you have to do is just go out as
yourselves. The girls and Eitan were laughing hysterically. The Tweeveils walked away.
Heads up! Cameron had spiked volleyball and it smashed Kaycees nose of course. The ball flew up in
the air again.
Ow& Youre so clumsy.
Arrrgh! Lets go before they throw something at me Kaycee! They ran off. The ball was about to knock
over the blender. Eitan hit it back towards Cameron. He caught it of course.
Nice spike Cameron& Cloe commented.
Thanks Cloe& do you want to play?
Sorry, normally Id be out there totally kicking your butt but I just got hair done.
Oh, okay then.
You know how girls are Cam. So& like I asked before, Dylan sat down at the table with them. Wsup
ladies?
Nothing& we treated ourselves at the SalonnSpa&
Thats cool& Jade looked at Dylan, she put her smoothie down.

I have a question Dylan, and answer honestly. Why did you stick up for us?
Once youre my friend, Ill always have your back. Even if you werent there at the time, ask Eitan I still
wouldve stuck up for you. Eitan motioned for Cameron to come towards him while the girls were talking
to Dylan.
I keep doing the cords like you tell me to but they dont sound right& you try.
If you want me too. Cameron lifts himself to sit on the edge of the smoothie bar. He turned around and
Eitan gave his guitar to Cam. Dylan and the Girls stared at him as he tuned the guitar.
Man, no offense or anything but thats awful. Eitan chuckled and looked at Dylan.
Of course is sounds bad hes tuning it& hey is that why it didnt sound so well?
Well thats what Im trying to find out& Here listen to this& Cameron played a few notes... from the
beginning of the girls smash hit So Good. He played about 15 seconds of it. Then he handed the guitar
back to him.
Dude, I thought you only played electric?
Well yes but its still the same really, but you just dont need an amplifier with an acoustic guitar like
yours.
You play guitar Cam? Cloe asked.
Yes& I can. Just another one of the things that you never knew about me.
So not true& I know some things about you.
Alright, Ill give you credit& Cloe blushed.
So Cameron hows that girl you were crushing on& wasnt she in your drama class?
Dylan! Shhh! Cameron didnt want the girls knowing.

Heres chapter five& I named the story Untitled so I could just put random things in the story with out it
having to be only focused on one topic. This way it will definitely be longer. I hope youve enjoyed this&
R&R Its appreciated.
Yamisangel101

6 - Who Is It?
Untitled
Chapter Six: Who Is It?
Later that sunny afternoon the girls were sitting around the office. Yasmin had her nose buried in
another mystery novel, Sasha had her headphones on while typing her article on her computer, Cloe
was fixing her lip-gloss and Jade was eating popcorn watching a soap opera. Yasmin put her bookmark
inside her book and she closed it. Sasha! Yasmin shouted. Sasha took her headphones off.
Yeah? She replied.
Who do you think Cameron is crushing over?
Well, it has to be someone we know, I mean, there isnt anyone new at Stiles High.
True Sash& but I dont have Drama at all& so it cant be me&
Well girl, dont look at me& I have Drama second period& Cameron has it last period of the day, so it
definitely aint me. Cloe and Jade looked at eachother.
Okay well Angel it has to be one of us, but who?
I dont know.
All I can say Angel, is that why would he want to date you? Cloe shot a angry glare towards Jade.
Me? Why would he want to date me? Because Im way better then you! Yasmin and Sasha looked at
eachother.
Oh, no you so didnt. Jade said standing up.
At least Im not all stuck up.
Stuck up? Stuck up! Oh please Cloe dont even go there. Youre more of a prissy school girl then me!

Phew& Chapter six. Uh-oh& Jade and Cloe both like Cameron& but does he even like either o them.
Suggestions are open anytime. Please R&R :D I appreciate it.

7 - Not Saying
Untitled
Chapter Seven: Not saying?
All the girls walked right up to the cinema, where Dylan and Cameron were hanging out. Cameron! The
way Cloe shouted Cameron jumped a little.
Yes? Jade and Cloe grab his arm and pulled him away. Ouch what is it? Cameron finally pulled his
arm away.
Who is your crush!
Excuse me?
Cameron dont play with me! Jade said loudly, trying to keep her cool.
Im not saying! God, would you girls just leave me alone! Cameron bit his lips nervously.
Jade, Cameron doesnt have to tell us if he doesnt want to.
Oh no Cloe, he needs to spill it.
Jade, Id knock it off if I were you. Dylan warned cautiously.
Why? She asked putting her hands on her hips.
Even though it takes a lot to make Cameron mad, that doesnt mean he wont freak out on you.
Whatever. Cameron! Tell me now!
Stop yelling at me! I cant even hear myself think.
Well, tell me then.
No its none of youre damn business! He shouted.
No need to shout Cam. Sasha assured him.
She wont leave me alone.
Thats alright Cameron. Cloe said as she pulled him into a hug. He was shocked at first but then he
hugged her back.

Im not going to say but Ill narrow it down.
Go ahead, Jade said impatiently.
No offense youre really nice Jade but I just dont see you in that way. Youre more my sister then my
soulmate. Jades mouth dropped. Okay That Really Backfired!
888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888
*gasp* Cameron ruled out Jade. Wait but the girls didnt forget about Fianna, Meygan, Phoebe,
Roxxi and all of those girls. Did you? However lol tell me what you think. R&R

888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888

8 - Figuring It Out
Untitled
Chapter Eight: Figuring It Out
Great Jade now look what you did. Cloe said as she plopped down on the chair. He totally hates us.
Yeah, well how do you think I felt? Cameron just told me he didnt like me.
Its not that he doesnt like you Jade. He just said in that way. Yasmin corrected.
I guess its not that bad, Yknow I liked someone else better though.
Thats our Kool Kat! Sasha shouted happily.
So down to business& theres still Roxxi, Phoebe, Fianna, and Meygan. Ill text all of them to see if they
have last period Drama with Cameron. About five minutes later Yasmin put way her cell phone. Then it
rang. After she read all of the texts she looked back over at the girls. Nope, none of those girls have last
period with Cameron. The girls all looked at eachother.
I think I know who he likes now. Jade admitted. Its got to be Cloe.
Me? You really think he likes me?
Yes Cloe, think about it. He lets you hug him, and he tells you things and well all of that stuff. Jade
assured.
I just cant believe he would like me? Should I go talk to him?
Yeah Girlfriend.
66666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666
Cloe walked up to Camerons house and up onto his front porch. Okay Angel, dont blow this. All Im
doing is talking to him. I wont even notice those butterflies fluttering around and making me slightly
nauseous. No I wont even think about them. And I definitely wont think about my knees getting weak or
the fact that I can hardly speak around him. Cloe finally gathered up the courage to knock on Camerons
door. A young-looking woman with natural bleach blonde hair and her light brown eyes looked down at
her. H-hello is Cameron there? She asked.
Yes, hold on just a minute honey. She closed the door and within not even five minutes later Cameron
opened the door.
Hi Cloe, whats up? She looked into his deep blue eyes and just lost her self in his gaze. Cloe are you

okay?
What? She said snapping out of it. Oh sorry, I wanted to ask you something,
Oh well come then.
I wont be long I swear.
No, I insist cmon in.
Okay. Cloe felt excited and nervous all at the same time as she walked into his living room.
You can sit down you know.
Oh, right, sorry. Cloe sat down on the couch and watched Cameron as he sat down right next to her.
So, why did come to see me?
Well, I wanted to ask you something.
What?
Cameron& do you like me?
Yeah of course I do youre my best friend.
No, Cameron thats not what I meant.
Oh, yes, Cloe Ive liked you for a long time.
Really? Ive liked you for a long time too.
I just thought that if you found out then youd ignore me.
No never Cameron.
Cloe, now we know that we both like eachother. Will you be more than friends with me?
Wait, youre asking me to be your girlfriend arent you?
888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888
How will Cloe React? Dum dum dum! You know what to do& R&R lol :D

9 - Love Is In The Air
Untitled
Chapter Nine: Love Is In The Air
888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888
Thank you to all the people whove reviewed so far. Youre the people who keep my creative
juices flowing. ^-^
888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888

Cameron looked into Cloes eyes. He smiled. Well Cam, are you asking me to be your girlfriend?
Yes Cloe. He leaned in and Cloe instantly knew what was going to happen. She moved in, wanting to
feel the softness of his lips. Their lips brushed against each others. As they were kissing, Cameron lied
her down on the couch. Cloe loved having Cameron this close to her body. She wanted him& and she
also wanted his child. They parted the kiss. Cloe, do you want to go upstairs? She nodded and
Cameron led her up the stairs and into his bedroom.
888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888
Cloe took off Camerons shirt to reveal his muscular body. She kissed him passionately. Cameron slowly
took off her shirt, and then they began kissing again&
888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888
Cloe woke up about three hours later. She felt different but in a good way. Cameron opened the door to
see that she was finally awake. Hey Cloe. She sat up instantly.
Cameron! Am I still a virgin?
Shhh Cam lulled as he sat down beside her. No& dont worry though, Im not either.
Okay so we were both virgins before we Yknow had it right?
Yes hon, its okay& just know that I love you. Cloe felt calm and happy. Do you want to go home?
Yes, thatd be nice. She declared.
Ill walk you home.

LATER THAT EVENING:
Cloe was starting to feel sick to her stomach so she decided to lie down.
Im so sorry I had to cut this short. Please R&R

10 - What?
Untitled
Chapter Ten: What?
Its been seven days since then, since Cloe had lost her virginity to the sweetest person alive. She had
to tell him. The reason why she was sick., Cloe knew she had to say well there was no better time then
on one of their study dates. Hey baby& Cameron said as he came in her house.
Hi Cameron, listen theres something I have to tell you. She hugged him tightly.
What is it Angel?
Cameron& Im pregnant. Cameron smiled.
Really& I mean thats going to be our baby?
Whoa Cameron are we ready?
Cloe, I love you so much, and right now Id marry you on the spot Im happy that youre pregnant.
But Cam, what about our schooling?
Cloe I dont believe in abortion.
And maybe theres something else I should tell you. Im a witch& my mother and grandmother both
were aswell.
Why are you telling me this Honey?
Because with witches& well this baby is going to be born in about two days from now.
Cloe. Im really excited. Lets go baby shopping. Cloe couldnt help but smile. She shouldve known
Cameron would never leave her.
666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666666
What is it Cloe? Yasmin asked eagerly.
Its a boy&
Awww Yay! Thats so cute.
Hows Cameron taking it? Does he want a boy?

Cameron said No matter what it is Ill still love it the same. But between us, he wanted a girl.
Wow, so hows school going to happen? I mean with the baby and all. Jade wondered out loud.
He said hell be looking after the baby while I go to school. Hes always known that Ive wanted to be a
teacher.
Well at least you know hes dedicated.
Exactly& Cloe agreed.
9999999999999999999999999999999999999999
Oh, Cloes pregnant and Camerons happy. I dont know how much longer this story will continue. Tell
me if you think that this should be different. R&R
9999999999999999999999999999999999999999

11 - Baby Time!
Untitled
Chapter 11: Baby Time
It was about a week later, the baby is in perfect health and Cloes been going back to school. Cameron
however, has had fun. Looking after a child of his own is what hes always wanted to do. It was about
two fifty-seven in the afternoon when Cloe and all the girls came in her house. Hey Angel. Cam greeted
in a whisper.
Why do we need to whisper?
I just put him down for his nap.
Oh, come over here girls. All the girls gathered around the small baby crib and looked over to see him.
Say hello to Connor& Cameron said tiredly. They all cooed at the baby gently and sat back down on
the sofa.
So whos hosting the sleepover this weekend? Sasha asked.
Well who ever is I cant go. Cloe looked at her friends.
Why not Cloe? Jade asked.
Yeah Angel, its never a true slumber party unless all of us are there.
You go honey&
No, thats not fair to you Cameron. Youve spent the whole week looking after the baby, its just not fair.
Besides you look like you could use a nap yourself.
But CloeDont But Cloe me Cam, you need rest and I need to spend some time with that baby of ours.
Alright, you win.
Sorry girls my place is here right now.
Thats okay Cloe we understand. Yasmin, Jade and Sasha left her and Cameron to tend to their bundle
of joy.
So& hows he been this past week? Cloe asked.

Well, he doesnt burp easy& almost everytime I go to burp him, he normally spits up.
Oh, great. Anything else?
He likes to be sang to as hes falling asleep. Hmmm what else? Oh yeah and he needs to be feed every
like four-five hours.
I was being sarcastic when I said anything else but okay.
Dont stress Cloe.
But oh my gosh! What if I turn out to be a horrible mother? And then those mean people come to take
him away and then my parents will be so ashamed. Just then Connor started to cry. Cameron! What do
I do?
Here Cloe its okay if youre upset a baby can sense stress and theyll become more and more upset.
You just have to stay calm.
Okay Cam. Ill try.
Here, hold him.
Cloe took Connor gently from Cameron and held him, close to her heart. Cameron smiled at the
beautiful sight in front of him.
888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888
Okay this is Chapter Eleven done. I hope you like this& Im kind of getting bored with this story but if you
want me to continue tell me. But if you think I should end this tell me that too (nicely though) Also I dont
know if there will be a sequel. I might just simply do another story altogether.
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